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Neomounts tv wall mount

Brand : Neomounts Product code: FPMA-W110BLACK

Product name : Neomounts tv wall mount

Neomounts TV/Monitor Ultrathin Wall Mount (fixed) for 10"-40" Screen - Black

Neomounts tv wall mount:

The Neomounts wall mount, model FPMA-W110BLACK is a fixed wall mount for flat screens up to 40"
(102 cm). This mount is a great choice when you want the ultimate viewing flexibility with your flat
screen. Depth of this mount is 1,8 centimetres.

Neomounts FPMA-W110BLACK is suitable for screens up to 40" (100 cm). The weight capacity of this
product is 35 kg each screen. The wall mount is suitable for screens that meet VESA hole pattern 75x75
to 200x200mm. Different hole patterns can be covered using Neomounts VESA adapter plates.

Create a clean design ambiance for your flat screen TV in the living room, bedroom or home cinema.

All installation material is included with the product. The product can be locked by 4 screws on the below
part of the plate.

Mounting

Minimum screen size 25.4 cm (10")
Maximum weight capacity * 35 kg
Maximum screen size * 101.6 cm (40")
Minimum VESA mount * 50 x 50 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm
Panel mounting interface 50 x 50 mm
Number of displays supported 1
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Distance to the wall (max) 1.8 cm
Distance to the wall (min) 1.7 cm

Design

Product colour * Black

Technical details

Country of origin China
Package net weight 1.94 kg

Packaging data

Package width 235 mm
Package depth 25 mm
Package height 265 mm

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 260 mm
Master (outer) case length 240 mm
Master (outer) case height 280 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 21 kg
Master (outer) case net weight 19.4 kg
Products per master (outer) case 10 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 7326909890
Products per pallet (EU) 480 pc(s)
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